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OBTAIN A COLLEGE EDUCATION AT HOME 
through the 
CORRESPO.N DENCE- STUDY 
DEPARTMENT 
Enroll now for a subiect or two and benefit from 
your long winter .evenings. 
Utah State Agricultural 
College 
CORRESPONDENCE-STUDY DEPARTMENT 
LOGAN, UTAH 
Write for a catalog or additional inform·a+ion 
BULLETINS 
Notice to Salt Lake City and Vicinity 
A meeting of the Salt Lake City chapter will be 
held about the 15th of October. The exact time 
and place will be designated and notices sent out 
just as soon as definite arrangements have been 
made. Every U. S. A. C. graduate and former 
student residing in or near Salt Lake City is urged 
to attend. An interesting program is being 
planned which will include talks by President and 
Mrs. E. G. Peterson who have spent the summer 
months in Europe. 
One of the purposes of the meeting is . to reor-
ganize the chapter, and to this end the support of 
every alumnus is .solicited. 
Attention 0(Jden Alumni 
One of the biggest attractions of the year for 
Ogden and Davis County Alumni will be the inter-
sectional Thanksgiving Day game in Ogden with 
the University of Idaho. This event affords a splen-
did opportunity for the Ogden chapter to come to 
life and put over a real Aggie Alumni day. Watch 
for further notice of a pregame meeting and for 
the announcement of plans for the Turkey Day 
celebration. 
Colorado Alumni-Attention 
On the occasion of the Aggie-Denver U. Foot-
ball game in Denver on October 31, an Aggie get· 
together is ·being planned. Just as soon as the 
arrangements are completed, notification will be 
given by circular letters to all Alumni in Colorado. 
This meeting will probably take place in the hotel 
headquarters of the Aggie team and delegation. 
It is the hope of your Association officers that 
sufficient interest will be shown in this event to 
justify the organizing of an Association chapter for 
Denver and vicinity. 
IN UTAH 
Coming 
and 
Going 
It's the 
HOTEL 
BEN 
LOMOND 
OGDEN, UTAH 
350 ROOMS BATHS 
$2 to $4 
No Matter Which Way You Are Going 
Plan to Stop at the 
HOTEL 
BEN LOMOND 
Where Is Found 
iC Genuine Hospitality 
* Delightful Rooms 
iC Delicious Food 
iC Reasonable Rates 
iC Prompt and Courteous Service 
* Dinner Music 
Ogden's Finest 
One of Utah's Best-the 
HOTEL 
BEN LOMOND 
OGDEN, UTAH 
Chauncey W. West, G en'l Manager 
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Your Alumni Association 
IT is the sincere desire of your Asroociation officers to encourage you to help make of the Utah State 
Agricultural Colle§!e Alumni Association an organ-
ization very much worth while. 
As stated in the Constitution, " It shall be the 
purpose of this Association ( 1) to form and 
strengthen friendships among Alumni, (2) to 
foster feelings of gratitude and love for our Alma 
Mater, (3) to establi sh beneficial relationships be-
tween the Alumni of the College, and ( 4) to pro-
mote the interests and welfare of the College and 
its Alumni." 
To the casual reader, these are mere phrases, 
but to those individuals who wrote them, who pio-
neered Alumni work at Utah State College, they 
are meaty, pithy, the stating of what was beheld in 
a VISIOn. To the end that we may perpetuate the 
ideals and build upon the good foundation already 
laid, let us also envisage to the fullest extent of our 
ability the possibilities inherent in an active, dy-
namic, cooperative Alumni Association. 
Something to Think About 
Elsewhere in this issue an appeal has been 
made for the support of our Alumni Association 
Fnur 
through subscriptions to Life Memberships in the 
Association. This appeal has been made in the 
hope that it has been only through lack of an under-
standing of the existence and purpose of the Life 
Membership fund that the great majority of our 
graduates haven' t already become actively affiliated 
with their Alumni organization through this me-
dium. 
To the end that all graduates may familiarize 
themselves with the purpose of the Alumni Associa-
tion and the set of laws under which it operates, 
the Constitution of the Association has been re-
produced in this issue of the Quarterly. Under 
Aricle II will be found the rules governing mem-
bership in the Association. 
The a n n u a I d u e s mentioned are at the 
present time only one dollar per year. This is a 
one dollar reduction from the forme1 fee ( 1931). 
The Life Membership is obtained through the re· 
mittance of twenty-five dollars in a single payment 
or in equal yearly payments of five dol1ars each, 
as stated in the Constitution. 
One should have no difficulty in finding good 
reasons for a desire to be an active member in his 
Alumni Organization. Membership therein is the 
closest point of contact which the graduate has with 
the place where he enjoyed one of the greatest 
experiences in life. As time goes on it becomes 
more and more evident that through this contact a 
splendid, worthwhile influence may be wielded in 
institutional policies and affairs through the con-
certed support of the great body of Alumni. 
In a more tangible way, benefits accrue to the 
acti ve Alumnus in the form of the Utah State Quar-
terly, Bulletin, and the mai ntenance of the Alumni 
office where an attempt is made to keep a complete 
record of every graduate. Only through an organ-
ized Alumni is it possible to successfully promote 
homecominp;s, reunions, banquets and the myriad 
other acti vities of the Association. 
With an ever increasing alumni membership, it 
will soon become impossible to send the Quarterly 
to all graduates free of charge, and a policy of 
sending it out to subscribers only will of necessity 
be adopted. 
The fiscal year of the Alumni Association is 
from Julv 1 to June 30. Now, therefore, is the 
logical ti~e to send in annual dues. Your associa-
tion needs you. 
Theurer Heads Association 
For Second Term 
At the annual council meet-
ing held at commencement time 
this spring, Lloyd M. Theurer 
'28, clerk of the Cache County 
school board, was chosen to serve 
as President of the U. S. A. C. 
Alumni Association for the sec-
ond consecutive term. Devotion 
to the re ponsibilities of his office 
and untiring effort in promoting 
the welfare of the Association 
won for him this honor and rec-
ognition. As a result of his lead-
ership and ound judgment in 
administering the policie of the 
ociation, it has been streng-
thened in man y ways and during Li.l!Yil .M. TH E I< E I< 
former Executive Coramittee were 
acceptable a n d commendable. 
Those held over are L. R. Hum· 
phreys '12, tate supervisor of 
vocational agriculture; Boyd H. 
Pulley. '33, chief clerk with the 
agricultural conservation service; 
and Alta Orser Crockett '30, in-
structor in textiles and clothing 
at the college. Also elected to a 
position on the Executive Com-
mittee was R. L. Judd, Salt Lake 
City Attorney of the Class of 
1909. Superintendent of the 
Cache County chools, J. W. 
Kirkbride, immediate past pre -
ident of the Association, became 
a member ex-officio of the com-the coming year it is expected 
that further advance will be made a a re ult of mi ttee und r rticle III of the newly adopted 
hi capable guidance. 
Thre other members of last yea r's Exe ·-
utive Committee were re-elected to s e r v e the 
As ociation for another term, thus testifying 
to the fa c t that the a compli hment of the 
_Homecoming 
The inva ion of Logan by Utah niversity' 
red-clad warrior on Saturday, October 24, for 
another renewal of football hostilities will be the 
occasion for Utah State' 1936 annual Alumni 
Homecoming. 
Mter battling the "enemy" on foreign soil since 
1915, the grid classic of the year will be brought 
to the Au<>"ie tadium this month and it i expected 
that Logan will be the mecca for thou ands of de-
vout wearer of the Blue and White. But the tra-
ditional Utah-Utah Aggie football game will not be 
the only a ttraction for returning alumni. Assured 
of the largest attendance in homecoming history, 
plans are rapidly being developed for a complete 
program of fe tivities which will insure each re-
turning Aggie an interesting visit to hi Alma 
Mater. I t will be the aim of those in charge of 
homecoming arrangements to reunite the graduates 
and former tudents with their in titution; to ac-
quaint them with campus changes and additions; 
to indicate the progress which has been made since 
graduation ; and to make it possible fo r returning 
alumni to renew acquaintances made during class-
room days. 
constitution. 
Lloyd N. John on '35, was reappointed to the 
po ition of Executiv ecretary. 
Elect d by the Association membership to 
Continued Oil Page 6 
To thi end committees are working on arrange-
ment for an alumni reception to be held in the 
men' and women's lounges of the new Commons 
Building at which time headquarters for reuniting 
classes will be designated. Tours of the campus 
and buildings will be conducted under the direc-
tion of Blue Key and Inter-Collegiate Knights. 
ttractive co-eds wearing the white ensemble of the 
Spur organization will be on hand to register 
vi iting alumni and pre nt th m with the official 
alumni ribbon. 
The homecoming celebration will officially get 
under way Friday evening with a giant rally down 
town which will feature the traditional sophomore-
Ere hman tug-o-war, c h o o l songs, yells and 
peeches. In connection with the rally, several 
surpri e features are being worked out which will 
add urea tly to the interest of the event and may 
prove the basis for traditions a yet unknown on 
the ggie campu . Planned for Friday night i :a 
combined student-alunmi r a 11 y, program and 
dance to be held in one of the down town ball-
room commencinu a t 8:00p.m. 
Continued on Page 18 
Progressing 
jects," Superintend· 
ent Parker remarked. 
"We can use 140 to 
150 men until late 
this fall." 
Alumni returning 
to the College for 
Homecoming on Oc-
tober 24 wi ll view 
many important 
changes in and about 
the campus. Under 
the d i r e c t i o n o f 
George D. Clyde, 
chairman of the cam-
pus committee, and 
Harry C. Parker u-
perintendent of con-
struction and main-
t e n a n c e, m a n y 
improvements hav e 
been made and now, 
more than ever be-
fore, Aggies are 
pointing with pride 
to one of the most 
beautiful , wel l-kept 
campuses in the in-
te rmountain country. 
A pproach to Campus from New 
Canyon Highway 
Other improve· 
ments on the cam-
pus and i n t h e 
buildings inc I u de 
the oiling of about 
two miles of road-
way ; installation of 
a new boiler in the 
heating plant; a ce-
ment floor for the 
basement of the Ad-
ministration build-
in a ; new hardwood 
f I o o r s throughout 
the extension serv-
ice offi ces; improve-
ments in the board 
room ; repainting 
The major project under way is the seeding of more 
than 500 yards of roadway to lawn . Heretofore practical -
ly every building on the campus wa encircled by a road. 
Now the plan ca ll s for one main driveway around the 
~ampus with se rvice roads leading to the principal build-
mgs. 
With the opening of the fa ll quarter September 28, 
a ll parking will be prohibited on the campus road5. Sev· 
_era! areas have been designated exclusively for car , 
including a space north of the Animal Industry building 
now u ed for a pasture and a garden; south of the Li-
brary building and south of the Engineering building. 
The road running along the west brink of college hill , 
encircling the gymnasium, the President's residence and 
the Extension Service offices, will be closed except for 
a service road to the coal pits at the heating plant. 
Plan al o call for the curbing of a ll roads and 
the improvement of the we tern portion of the campus 
below and on the face of the hill when funds permit. 
This will necessitate the installation of a prinkling y · 
tern, the planting of trees, grasses and shrubs. 
"We plan to use tudent help on all of thee pro-
Theurer Heads Assn. 
Continued /rom Page 5 
fill positions m the Alumni Council left vacant by 
five retiring councilmen were Edmund Crawford '04. 
Price, Utah banker ; R. L. Judd '09 attorney, Salt Lake 
City; Heber Bennion '13, rancher, stockman, member of 
the State Legi lature, Manila Utah ; Ethel Lund '24, home 
demon tration agent for Box Elder County ; and Elmo 
R. Morgan '35, state engineer offi ce, Salt Lake City . 
To Dr. Robert J. Evan , retirino- Executive Commit· 
teeman and Council member, and to George M. Fi ter 13, 
Sidney J. Nebeker '22, Sumner Hatch ' 19, and Mark H. 
Nichols '24, retiring Council member , we wish to ex-
ix 
th e interiors of all buildings . 
Sheep barns, which were recently completed, will 
be available for animal husbandry work at the beginning 
of the school year. This new setup will place The Utah 
State Agricultural College among the leading schools in 
the west for training in sheep husbandry, officials report. 
As soon as registration is over the latter part of this 
month, work will begin on the construction of ramp 
to supplement the steps leading to the stadium. Student 
labor will be used for this project. Work is progressing 
rapidl y on the completion of a tunnel on the south side 
of the stadium; the building of dressing rooms for visit-
ing athletic teams and rest rooms for the public. 
The College has also recently acquired more than 
100 acres of land north of the campus to be used as part 
of the experimental farm for animal husbandry and 
horticultural projects. Beef cattle feeding pens have been 
con tructed on a portion of the newly acquired land. 
Registration machinery is now being oiled, accord-
ing to Registrar W. H. Bell, and plan are being laid 
to accommodate the largest student bod_ in the history 
of the Colleo-e. 
press the incere gratitude of the As ociation for three 
year's service to the Alumni Organization. 
Announced at the Alumni banquet by Chairman R. 
J . Evan of the nominating committee were the followin o· 
Alumni who received nominations for positions on the 
Alumni Council: David A. Skeen '09, G. L. Rees ' 11. 
Virgil orton '26, David G. Hurren '27, Orville L. Lee 
'10 Haro ld M. Peterson '27, L. L. Cook 11, Hervin Bun-
der on '12, R. L. Wrigley '11, C. E. Smith '16, J. T. 
Worlton '13, Leona Eames Daley '22, J. Karl Wood '15. 
C. T. Young '14, and V. D. Gardner '22. 
The nex t issue of the Quarterly wi ll contain hort 
· ketches of the above nominees and ballots for voting. 
All RMC Eyes On Romney 
E. Lowell "Dick" Romney, director of ath-
letics at the Utah State Agricultural. College, is, 
today, the toast of the entire Rocky Mountain Con-
ference. Last fall Coach Romney's great football 
team tied for the championship of the R. M. C. 
Everyone remembers that famous basketball five 
last winter which swept the conference o.ff its feet 
to win its second consecutive hoop title and then 
marched on to Kansas City to decisively trounce the 
University of Kansas Jayhawkers for the right to 
enter the Olympic finals in New York City. 
The man behind the functioning of these Utah 
State athletic teams is E. Lowell " Dick" Romney. 
Since Coach Romney took over the reins at Utah 
State his teams have won two R. M. C. football 
titles, four R. M. C. basketball titles and four 
R. M. C. track crowns. His teams have always been 
in the running and records will show that when 
they have not been winning they usually finished in 
second place. Besides the R. M. C. championships 
his teams have won a host of titles outside of the 
conference. 
"Dick" Romney graduated from the Univer-
sity of Utah in 1916 after hanging up an incom-
parable record in athletics and other school ac-
tivities. Romney was named all-American guard 
Football Outlook 
The pre-season pessimism that usuall y 
surrounds the camp of last season's vic-
tor is strangely missing at Utah State as 
the 1936 pigskin campaign begins in 
earnest. 
An aggregation of veterans answered 
Coach E. L. " Dick" Romney's call on 
September 10 ; over thirty of them with 
at least one year of Aggie football be-
hind them. With this promi ing array 
the Rocky Mountain co-champions al-
ready are regarded as " the team to beat ' 
by conference coaches. 
By Durrell Nielsen '38 
in basketball, all-Conference half-back in football, 
held the R. M. C. record for many years as the 
quarter mile champ and was one of the finest base-
ball players in the intermountain country. 
In 1919 he played in the historic Rose Bowl 
game at Pasadena, California, as a member of one 
of the large marine camp teams. He ran 65 yards 
for the only touchdown scored by his team. Since 
that time "Dick" Romney hasn't missed a Rose 
Bowl game and from all indications doesn't intend 
to. 
He has served on both the Intercollegiate Foot-
ball Rules committee and the National Intercolle-
giate Basketball Rules committee. He has achieved 
national prominence through his association with 
the athletic committees on which he has served. For 
many years he has taken his basketball team on a 
Christmas tour of the Pacific coast. This year if 
present plans work out, the basketball team will 
probably play the New York University "Violets" 
in the famed Madison Square Garden in New York 
City sometime after the first of the year. 
Authorities at the Utah State Agricultural Col-
lege are proud to have such a man as Coach Rom-
ney at the head of their athletic department. He 
is a man who stands for clean play, sportsman-
ship, and character. 
By Karl Ferrin '38 
definite! y out for the season as a result 
of an operation during the summer. For-
tified by a host of frosh aces, these vet-
erans will form a powerful and fast 
backfield. 
The forward wall will find neophytes 
pushing lettermen to their utmost for 
every position with big Eddie Peterson 
promising to repeat as all-conference 
guard. Other veteran linemen are Ed 
Wade, Lawrence Mathews, Dal White, 
"Moose" Mulleneaux, Karl Ferron, 
" Tarz" Wayment and Captain Bunker. 
Coach Romney will be ably assisted 
by Rudy Van Kampen and Ven Vander-
hoof in the 1936 gridiron campaign. 
Steady, dependable Bobby Bunker, 
end, will captain the Big Blue team. He 
will trot onto the field against Montana 
State September 26, closely followed by 
a band of Farmers who are determined 
to take each game in its place as a first-
and-ten toward their goa l - an undis-
puted conference title. Bunker will be 
aided by the phenomenal Kent Ryan, all-
conference halfback ; Bernard Magnus-
Captain 
Boa BuNKER 
Skipper Dick's most immediate prob-
lem, however, will be to comb this avail-
able material for another Rasmussen-
] ike quarterback. His best bet seems to 
be to convert Magnusson into a field 
general. Cluff Snow, a reserve, exhibited 
ability as a play caller in spring prac-
on, Paul Blanton, and Dallas Greener, halfback letter-
men. Willard Skousen, big, plunging, blocking fu llback, is 
tice and may be used in the position this fall. Floyd 
Continued on Page 17 
Seven 
R. 0. T. C. Summer Activities 
By Joseph D. Brown, Lt. Col. C.A.C. P.M.S.&T. 
r 
Ser~eant Priuate 
1·: . .1 . CALLAH Hr\ Y PARKER 
Cap((lin 
W. H. GOODRI II 
Lt . Colonel 
.JOF: PH D. RROW 
Captain 
H. E. C. BRETTU G 
For an inland institution, the Utah State Agri-
cultural College R.O.T.C. Unit, second large t in 
the 9th Corp area, enjoys a unique distinction in 
being affiliated with the coast artillery. Thi con-
nection gives the advanced cla e the opportunity 
to attend camp each year on the coast, provides 
them with a plendid vacation and orne real educa-
tional experience. 
Twenty-six members of the first year advanced 
R. 0. T. C. Class attended the ix weeks ummer 
camp held at Fort Worden, Washington. At camp 
they were joined by similar groups from Stanford 
University and the Universities of California and 
Washington. 
At thi annual ummer camp the students had 
the opportunity to see and operate various types of 
Coast Artillery Guns and to put into practice the 
theorie of position finding and adjustment of fire. 
Daily Infantry and Artillery drills were held and 
both preliminary and record courses were fired 
with the service rifle and pistol. Two artillery 
practices were fired, one with the 155 m.m. G. P. F. 
gun and one with the 12" mortar. Preparation 
were completed for the firing of the 3" Anti-aircraft 
Battery at a sleeve target towed by an airplane, but 
unfortunately fog prevented the actual firing on the 
F:ighr 
day the airplane was available. During the 1934 
ummer encampment an anti-aircraft battery under 
the direction of Dee Wangsgard '36, made a direct 
hit on an airplane-towed sleeve. 
Everybody reports the camp a huge success 
from a professional standpoint, mo t enjoyable in 
the as ociation with students from other univer-
iti s, in the trips to and from camp and in the 
daily activities of the camp itself. 
Five graduates of Utah State R. 0. T. C. unit 
wbo now hold commis ions as Second-Lieutenant 
in the Reserve Corp have been assigned to duty 
with Regular Army unit for a period of one year. 
At the end of the year's duty fifty of a thousand 
Re erve Officers similarly assigned to active duty 
will be elected for appointments as Second-Lieu-
tenants in the Regular Army. Floyd K. Rasmussen, 
Eric A. Rundquist, J. LaVell Spackman and Fred 
R. Baugh, all of the class of '36, are tationed aL 
Fort McArthur, California, and William B. Pres-
ton of the 1935 class i on active duty at Fort 
Worden, Washington. 
All of this years graduating clas were a signed 
to California Reserve Officer Training Camps for 
two week active duty training at different time 
Continued on Page 9 
R. 0. T. C. Summer Activities 
Continued from Page 8 
during the summer. These camps were held at San 
Diego, Los Angeles and San Francisco and the fir-
ing of all types of Seacoast Artillery from the 3" 
Anti-aircraft to the 14" Railway guns was included. 
Dr. R. H. Hill, Professor of Chemistry and a 
Captain in the Reserve Corps, attended a two weeks' 
camp at Fort Lewis, Washington. 
Young men with leadership ability are quick 
to recognize the exceptional advantages to be gained 
through four years of participation in the excellent 
training afforded by the Reserve Officers' Training 
Camp at the State College. That this phase of edu-
cation is popular is evidenced by the large number 
of students who annually apply for the few ad-
vanced officerships available. As for our young 
men in the Coast Artillery R. 0. T. C., the fact is 
evident that the training which they receive goes 
far beyond fitness for war emergency alone, its 
broadening experiences reach into daily life. 
Punts 
E. L. "Dick" Romney started coaching at the "Utah 
State Aggies" in 1919. During the seventeen years with 
Romney as head coach, the Aggies have played 134 
football games, won 81, tied 9, lost only 44, a record 
equaled by only two or three teams in the Rocky Moun-
tain Conference. In establishing this record, the Aggies 
have played non-conference teams such as the University 
of Southern California, the University of Hawaii, the 
University of Arizona, the University of Idaho. The 
Aggies have always played the toughest compelition 
within the conference with most of the games away from 
home. 
Passes 
A recent survey of football results since 1919 dis-
closes the fact that the Utah Aggies have not lost a game 
to Colorado College, University of Wyoming, Western 
States College, have dropped four to Brigham Young 
University, one to Montana State. The Aggies lost five 
games during this period by a single point. 
Touchdowns 
Since 1919, the Utah Aggies have won the Rocky 
Moutain Conference Championship in 1921, tied in 1935, 
won second place in 1926 and 1934, tied for second 
place in 1924, 1925, 1931-won four Utah State cham-
pionships, tied for three others. Out of the 126 games 
played, 107 were with teams of the Rocky Mountain 
Conference. Aggies won 63, tied 9, lost 36. 
End Runs 
The last game played with the University of Utah in 
Logan was played on the old Adams Field 'way back in 
1915. To anyone who can recall the score, an ample 
reward. 
Four in a Row 
What may be a record in homecoming games played 
in one season is in prospect for the Aggie team this fall. 
It is certain that they will play before four homecoming 
crowds in a row when they line up against B.Y.U., Utah, 
Denver and Colorado State on successive Saturdays. The 
identity of Wyoming's homecoming opponent has not 
been learned by our athletic department as yet. Should 
they choose the Aggies, it will mean five consecutive 
homecoming games for Coach " Dick's" boys. Jn the 
vernacular, that's being " put on the pot." 
Recent Visitors 
Recent visitors to the Alumni office were Doy le P . 
Affieck '27, and Marion S. Skinner 34. 
Mr. Affieck is with the Federal Bureau of Air Com-
merce with headquarters in Washington, D. C. He stopped 
in Logan on his way to Montana where he will have 
charge of installing radio range stations for the depart-
ment of commerce. 
Mr. Skinner has been attending Iowa State College. 
Ames, since graduation where he has been studying for 
advancd degrees in veterinary medicine. 
He reported that Milton E. Nelson, of Brigham City, 
a graduate of 1930, who recently received his Ph.D. 
degree at Iowa State College, has accepted an important 
position with the Colonial Baking Company of Kansas 
City, Missouri. He is the first bacteriologist employed 
by the company and he wa3 given the assignment of 
equipping a laboratory for the company, Mr. Skinner 
said. 
D. Wynne Thorne, also of Brigham City, who re· 
ceived his B.S. degree here in 1933 and his Ph.D. degree 
at Iowa State this spring, has been appointed professor 
of soil bacteriology at the Iowa instituti on. 
Use this blank or write a letter addressed to 
the Executive Secretary, U. S. A. C, Alumni Asso-
ciation, Logan, Utah, enclosing your annual dues 
or Life Membership remittance. 
I enclose $1.00 for annua l membership . 
I enclose $25.00 for a Life Membership. 
(May be paid in five yearl y installments. 
Name .......... ------- ----------- ----- ------- --------- - Class------- --- -·-····· 
Address 
Number Street 
City .. ___ .. ____ ____ __ ___ ... __ .-·- __ .. ·----·_______ State .. ___ .. _ ..... ___ .. _ ..... 
Nine 
A Worthwhile Obiective 
500 
450 
400 
350 
300 
250 
200 
150 
100 
b5 
50 
• 
Ten 
The thermometer at the left registers the 
number of Life Memberships in the Alumni 
Association. The indicator stands at 65° 
now. These life memberships have been 
taken by loyal, spirited Aggies who have 
visualized the importance of the Associa-
tion's position in relation to the College 
and its graduates. 
Let's make the mercury1 rise in the Life 
Membership indicator. Sixty-five patriotic 
Aggies have shown the way. What they have 
done can be duplicated many times over. 
Twenty-five dollars will settle your mem-
bership in your Alumni Association once 
and for all. This amount may be submitted 
in five equal yearly installments of five dol-
lars each if it isn't possible to send the full 
amount at once. 
Many of the great institutions of the 
country are supported through endowments 
by generous alumni . Our Alumni Associa-
tion is to a large measure ·supported by the 
College. Fellow Alumni, is it too much to 
hope that in the very near future we may 
stand on our own financial feet? That we 
may become independent and thereby in-
crease our usefulness through our inde-
pendence? The power and worth of our 
Alumni Association will never be fully 
realized as long as it is necessary to lean 
on the Alma Mater for financial assistance. 
Our College iS' young. Our Alumni As-
sociation is only in its infancy. We sincere-
ly believe that as it matures its prestige 
will increase commensurately, and with 
increased prestige will come an in-
crease in membership privileges and costs. 
A Life Membership now for twenty-five dol-
lars is a bargain in present and future val-
ues. 
Adams, Verena '27 
Alder, John A. '12 
Barber, George P. '21 
Barrows, Effie Smith '26 
Bateman, George Q. '22 
Berntson, Russell . '21 
Bischoff, R. K. '26 
Bowen-Boyer, Alice D. '12 
Bullen, Anna Nihley 'll 
Burgoyne, David A. '19 
Burgoyne, Allie Peterson '26 
Carlson, Alvin '32 
Champ, F.P. 
Clyde, George D. '21 
Cooley, A. C. ' ll 
Cooley, Lucille Jensen 'll 
Cooley, 0 . W. 
Davis, H. Floyd '30 
Farrell, F. D. '07 
Fonnesbeck, Frank 0 . '33 
Fuhriman, Walter U. '25 
Harris, Melvin C.'08 
Join the following Life Members in ac-
tively supporting your Alumni Association 
through the medium of a Life Membership: 
Hill, George R., Jr. '08 Porter, Ralph 0. '12 
Hill, Lizzie 0. McKay '09 Porter, Wilford D. '22 
Hines, Frank Thomas '20 Pulley, Boyd '33 
Johnson, Lloyd N. '35 Quinney, Semour Joseph '16 
Judd, Robert L. '09 Quinney, Jessie S. E. '17 
Lillywhite, Alden '28 Ralphs, E. T. 'll 
Lillywhite, Herold S. '32 
Rich, Mildren Foregon '06 
Lindquist, Eva '19 
Rich, S. Grover '05 
Martineau, Vere L. '12 
Maughan, Russel L. '17 Richards, Bert L. '13 
Miles, Eunice Jacobsen '08 Ririe, Margaret Farrell 
Moen, Johanna '20 Sadler, V. A. '10 
Neuberger, L. Mark '32 Smith, Moroni West '22 
Newey, Aaron '12 Smith, Winnifred G. '19 
North, Vera Althea '27 Sorensen, Charles J. '33 
Nowell, R. I. '28 Stewart, George '13 
Owen, W. W. '16 Sturgess, Sara Huntsman '11 
Peterson, Elmer G. '04 Swenson, Dan A. '15 
Peterson, Phebe N. ' 13 Titus, May Isaacson '14 
Peterson, Preston G. '07 Walker, Wm. Lawrence '08 
Peterson, William '99 West, FrankL. '14 
Pittman, Don W. '16 Williams, Hugh '15 
Know Your Constitution· 
In this day when systems of organic laws for the government of states, nations, associations servl! as contro-
versial fodder for revolutions, as scraps of paper, oracles of divinity, topics for political propoganda, it is well to 
know your constitution. Believing that each and every Alumnus is interested in the set of laws governing the work-
ings of the Association, we publish herewith the Constitution of the Alumni Association as revised after much care 
and deliberation by a committee consisting of past-president J. W. Kirkbride, chairman, R. 0. Po·rter, M. C. Harris, 
R. J. Evans, Boyd H. Pulley, Harold M. Peterson, Lloyd M. Theurer, and Lloyd N. Johnson. 
The Constitution in its present form was then adopted in the regular annual business meeting of the Association 
held May 30, 1936. 
This is your copy. You are urged to read and study it. 
CONSTITUTION 
Alumni Association of the Utah State 
Agricultural College 
Approved in Annual Business Meeting 
Saturday, May 30, 1936 
ARTICLE I-NAME AND OBJECT 
ection l. The name of this Association shall be the 
Utah State Agricultural College Alumni Association. 
Section 2. It shall be the purpose of this Association 
( 1) to form and strengthen friendships among the 
Alumni, {2) to foster feelings of gratitude and love 
for our Alma Mater, {3) to establish beneficial rela-
tionships between the Alumni and the College, and 
(4) fo promote the interests and welfare of the Col-
lege and its Alumni. 
ARTICLE II-MEMBERSHIP 
Section l. There shall be two classes of members -
regular and honorary. 
Section 2. All persons receiving degrees, diplomas or 
terminal vocational certificates from the Utah State 
Agricultural College shall be eligible for . regular 
membership in the Association, and shall become 
regular members upon being accepted by the Asso-
ciation in a regular meeting. 
Section 3. Regular members become active upon pay-
ment of the annual dues. 
Section 4. Only active members may hold office in the 
Association or participate in the annual business 
meeting. 
Section 5. Regular members may become life mem-
bers upon payment of twenty-five dollars as life dues. 
Such payments may be made in not more than five 
installments. 
Section 6. Persons not eligible for regular membership 
in the Association who have done some outstanding 
service to the Institution are eligible for honorary 
membership, and shall become honorary members 
upon recommendation of the Executive Committee, 
and upon being accepted by the Association in a 
regular meeting. 
Section 7. Honorary members are not required to pay 
annual dues. 
ARTICLE III-OFFICERS 
Section l. The governing body of this Association shall 
be the Alumni Counci l composed of fifteen elective 
members, and ex-officio members. The president of 
any local chapter and all past presidents of this 
Association shall be ex-officio members of the Alumni 
Council. 
Clause a. It shall be the duty of the Council to 
direct the policies of, and to exercise general 
supervision over the affairs of the Association; 
also to elect the President and the Executive Com-
mittee. 
Clause b. It shall be the duty of the Council to 
make necessary assessments for funds and to fix 
the amount of regular dues. 
Clause c. Five councilors shall be elected each year 
by the regular membership of the Association. 
Clause d. Councilors shall hold office for three 
years, beginning July 1 following their election, 
but shall attend the Annual Council meeting fol-
lowing their election without power to vote. 
Clause e. Fifteen nominees of the Council, not more 
than two of whom shall be in the employ of the 
Institution, shall be selected by a nominating 
committee of five appointed by the Executive 
Committee and shall be announced at the annual 
business meeting of the Association. 
Clause f. Ballots listing the fifteen nominees for 
Council shall be sent by October 1st to all regu-
lar members who may vote for any five. 
Clause g. The votes shall be officially counted by 
April 1st by the President and the Executive Sec-
retary, and the five nominees receiving the high-
est number of votes shall be declared electd. 
Clause h. In case of a tie, a decision shall be 
reached by casting lots. 
Section 2. The President of this Association shall be 
elected by the Council at the regular Council meeting 
during commencement week. 
Clause a. The method of electing a President shall 
be as follows: each member of the Council 
shall be considered a nominee together with any 
other member of the Association whose name 
shall have been placed in nomination by any 
member of the Council. When nominations are 
declared closed, each member shall cast a vote 
for President. The name receiving the least votes 
shall be dropped from the competition, and bal-
loting and elimination shall be continued until 
one member receives a majority vote. The person 
thus receiving the majority of the votes shall be 
declared elected, shall take office July 1st, and 
shall hold such office for one year or until a 
successor is elected. 
Clause b. It shall be the duty of the President to 
act as chairman of the Council and of the Execu-
tive Committee, to preside at Association meet-
Eleven 
ings, and to be the official representative of the 
Association. 
Clause c. No Association funds shall be expended 
without the written approval of the President. 
Clause d. It shall be the duty of the President to 
cause to be conducted not later than August 31st 
of each year an audit of all accounts of the As· 
sociation for the previous fiscal year, and to have 
a written report made for pre entation at the next 
monthly Executive Committee meeting and at the 
next annua l business meeting. 
Clause e. It shall be the duty of the President to 
call meetings of the Association, the Council, and 
the Executive Committee. 
Section 3. The Alumni Council at it regu lar meeting 
during Commencement Week shall elect from its 
number for a term of one year beginning July 1st 
four members one of whom shall be elected from 
the retiring c~mmittee and not more than two of 
whom shall be in the employ of the Institution who 
with the President and the immediate past President 
as ex-officio member shall constitute the Executive 
Committee. 
Clause a. It shall be the duty of the Executive Com-
mittee to carry out the policies of the Association 
as adopted by the Council, to initiate activitie 
beneficial to the Association, and to the Institu-
tion, and to conduct the current business of the 
Association. 
Clause b. It shall be the duty of the Executive Com-
mittee to exercise supervision over the expenditure of 
all funds of the Association. 
Section 4. When the office of the Executive Secretary 
shall be declared vacant, the Executive Secretary of 
this Association shall be appointed by the President 
with the approval of the Executive Committee. The 
Executive Secretary shall also act as Treasurer of the 
Association and shall receive such compensation as 
may be determined by the Executive Committee. 
Clause a. It shall be the duty of the Executive Sec-
retary to keep a record of the proceedings of the 
Association, the Council, the Executive Committee, 
and the Library Endowment Trust Fund Commit-
tee, to receive and keep account of all money and 
property of the Association, to report the financial 
condition at Association meetings, and to perform 
what other duties may be imposed upon him by 
the President or the Executive Committee. 
Clause b. The Executive Secretary shall hold office 
from time of appointment until removed for cause 
by a majority of the Executive Committee. 
Clause c. The Executive Secretary shall act as secre-
tary of all committees of the Association includ-
ing the Trustees of the Alumni Endowment Trust 
Fund. 
Clause d. The Executive Secretary shall furnish such 
bonds and in such mounts as may be required by 
the Executive Committee. Such bonds shall be 
placed on file in the office of the Secretary of the 
College. 
ection 5. There shall be an Alumni Editorial Board, 
composed of the President, the Executive Secretary, 
and a third member to be appointed by the Executive 
Committee. The Executive Secretary shall be the 
T welve 
Managing Editor of all Alumni publications. 
Clause a. The Editorial Board shall have supervision 
of all publications of the Association. 
Section 6. Any vacancy in the positions of President 
Executive Committee, or Council shall be filled by 
action of the Executive Committee, to hold office fo~ 
unexpired term. 
Section 7. In case of the inability of the President to 
act, the ranking member of the Executive Committee 
shall perform the duties of the President, the order of 
rank to be determined at the first meeting of the com-
mittee. 
ARTICLE IV- MEETINGS 
Section l. The annual business meeting of the Asso-
ciation shall be held at the College during Commence-
ment Week. 
Section 2. The AI umni Council shall meet at least once 
each year just preceding the annual business meeting 
of the Association. 
ARTICLE V- ALUMNI ENDOWMENT TRUST FUND 
COMMITTEE 
Section l. There shall be created an Alumni Endowment 
Trust Fund Committee composed of five Trustees, one 
of whom shall be elected annually by the Alumni 
Council at its annual meeting for a term of five years 
or until a successor is elected and qualified. 
Section 2. There is hereby ratified and approved that 
certain Deed of Trust dated June 26, 1930, and all 
funds now in the trust or hereafter added to the trust 
shall be hereafter administered in accordance with the 
said deed of trust and this Constitution or proper 
amendments of either thereof. 
ARTICLE VI-BUDGET 
Section l. There shall be presented by the President at 
the annual meeting of the Council a proposed budget 
of estimated revenue and appropriations for the en-
suing year. 
Section 2. There shall be adopted by the Executive Com-
mittee at its first meeting a budget of estimated appro-
priations for the fiscal year beginning July lst and 
ending June 30th. 
Section 3. It shall be the duty of the Executive Secretary 
to submit to the Executive Committee at its monthly 
meetings a financial report showing the amounts bud-
geted, the actual amounts received and expended for 
the preceding month and to date, the percentage to 
date, and the amounts uncollected and unspent to-
gether with the amount of the cash balance at date of 
the report. 
ARTICLE VII- CHANGES IN THE CONSTITUTION 
Section l. This constitution and the By-Laws may be 
amended at any regular meeting of the Association. 
by a two-thirds vote of the members present. 
BY-LAWS 
l. Roberts' Rules of Order shall be the standard of au-
thority for conducting all meetings of the Associa-
tion, the Council and the Executive Committee. 
2. The fiscal year of the Association shall begin July 
1st and end June 30th. 
3. The funds paid as life dues shall be used as a stu-
dent loan fund administered by the President and the 
Executive Secretary, and the interest so derived shall 
be used by the Association in lieu of annual dues. 
Retrospection 
Regardless o f 
the motive which 
inspired the back-
ward g 1 a n c e of 
Lot's wife and the 
dire results which 
followed, n r e -
1 a ted in Biblical 
lore, the temptation 
to pause for a mo-
ment and look back 
to the occasion of 
o u r Annual Ban-
quet in May is too 
great to uppress. 
dered followed by 
the introduction of 
the toastmaster by 
President Lloyd M. 
Theurer. 
Taking his cue 
from the ex-cerpt 
··. . . To feed were 
best at home ; ' 
F r o m thence, t h e 
sauce to meat is 
ce remony ; 
Nfeetina were b a r e 
1 iLhout it." 
The thirty-
seve nth annual 
Banquet of the As-
ociation was held 
i~ the Library read-
Old Main from a ew Angle. Looking Across Former 
Campus Road- ow a Grassy Lane 
the toastmaster in-
troduced the theme 
of the evening 
taken from Henry 
the Fifth: 
ing room Saturday evening, May 30, 1936. The en-
tire occasion was one of beauty both in spectacle and 
in the warmth of fellowship and good feeling which 
permeated throughout. For those who entered the 
library for their first Alumni Banquet, the scene 
was a shock of delight. The old reading room was 
transformed- its somber face had been lifted, as 
it were, and reaching out to grasp admiring glance 
as they tinted the very atmosphere of the great 
room with a suffusion of blue and white, were bou-
quets done in the Aggie colors of blue Delphiniums 
and white baby Gladiolas with a background of 
ferns, silverware, cut glass and immaculate table 
linen covering symmetrically arranged tables in a 
banquet room par excellence. 
To honor the class of 1911 came nearly five 
hundred Alumni and friends, and interspersed 
among the servings of cocktails, fried chicken, 
salads, desserts, music by the College Instrumental 
Sextet, were bits of conversation and many a story 
reminiscent of Aggie days now gone. 
Albert E. Bowman of the class of 1911 came 
all the way from Laramie, Wyoming, to act as toast-
master for the occasion. Mr. Bowman has for many 
years served the University and the State of Wyo-
ming in the capacity of Director of Extension 
Service. Equaling his successful record as Exten-
sion Director was his extreme capability as a 
genial, artful toastmaster. 
The program was delightful from beginning to 
end. Opening with community singing under the 
direction of Frank H. Baugh, the old Aggie favor-
ite "Show Me the Scotchman" was lustily ren-
''Therefore doth heaven divide 
The state of man in divers functions 
Setting endeavor in continual motion.'~ 
"Divisions of the state of Man" upon this 
occasion were assumed to be the recent Graduate, 
the Farmer, the Homemaker, and the Teacher. 
Perhaps in a very brief resume, as is the intention 
here, a page from the souvenier program will 
erve most adequately in an attempt to tell what 
was done and who did it: 
PROGRAM 
Master of Ceremonies ....... _ ... Pres. Lloyd M. Theurer, '28 
Toastmaster ...................................... Albert E. Bowman, '1] 
.... . lo feed where besl al home· 
From_ th ence, the auce to mea'l i ceremony ; 
Meetm ~; were bare withoul il." 
Toa ' t to tl~; Cla~s of 1936 ........... ........ Moyle Q. Rice, 36 
~y mmd let go a thousand thing 
L1ke date of wars and death of kin g 
nd yet recall the very hour ... " 
- Thomas Bailey Aldrich. 
Tenor Solo, Selected .... .................................. Arthur Bailey 
Toast to the Farmer.. ................ ............. .Orville L. Lee '10 
" Whal wondrou life i thi he leads." ' 
- Andrew Marvel. 
Violin So lo, "Souvenir De Posen" .................... Wieniawski 
ISADORE SHOORE 
Toa t to the Homemaker.. ............... Mrs. Saul E. Hyer, '16 
"And 0 , ' ti s bonny here at home." 
- Josephine Preston Peabody. 
Tenor So lo " Homing" ............................ Terasa Del Riego 
PAUL CRAGUN 
Toast to the Teacher.. ...................... Lorenzo H. Hatch, '19 
"And still th ey gazed and still their wonder grew, 
That one mall head could ca rry all he knew." 
- Oliver Goldsmith. 
Community Singing .... Under Direction of Frank H. Baugh 
Ceremony- Induction of the Class of '36 into the Alumni 
Association 
Mu ic ...... ............. ..... : ............... College Instrumental Sextet 
Continued on Page n: 
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Aggie Popularizes Strutting 
Since the last issue of the Quarterly, Mark Hart, '35, 
and his 60-piece American Falls high school band have 
brought home from Portland, Oregon's nationally famous 
Rose festival, the highest honors bestowed for maneuver-
ing, and a bundle of news clippings and pictures of their 
performance for scrap books. 
Mark has made band-strutting a goal for the students, 
a specialization for himself, and a pleasure for the mllll-
titudes. 
Students who in former years may have had a dor-
mant attitude as to the band, now are ready to cut short 
other studies and begin diligent practice with horn and 
hoof. Mark, who used to teach English, now spends those 
hours in the specialty of drilling his red coats to a grace 
of Pavalova and a precision of West Pointers. Throngs 
which in stadium or street once accepted the band as a 
colorless part of the parade, now look eagerly down the 
street for a marching spectacle that is arousing band 
leaders' interest all over the country. 
In this dancing-marching field Mark's work is pioneer-
ish and unique. Like other true-hearted Aggies, Mark 
attributes much of his success to the stimulus and train-
ing received at Utah State's bandroom and R. 0. T. C. 
drill grounds. 
At Portland's 28th annual Rose Festival , June 10-15, 
1936, Mark's American Falls entry was awarded first 
place in class "A" for the best amateur musical organiza-
tion, judged on marching ability and appearance, and 
took away the prize in the Junior Sweepstakes parade. 
They made a half a dozen more appearances than 
originally scheduled; they serenaded the three daily news-
papers, played in the Grand Floral parade; they played 
for the coronation of Rosaria's Ruler-the beautiful Queen 
Janet-in the Multnomah stadium, the Royal Bagpipers 
Band from Vancouver, B. C., being the only other musi-
cal organization to perform; they were featured over na-
tional air waves; they were feted with the Queen, the 
mayor, and other regals at a banquet; and retuTned with 
beautifully designed winners' plaques for their high 
chool trophy shelf and an invitation to return next year. 
Mayor Carson of Portland stated on a radio program 
that nothing in ten years had brought so much color to 
the Rose Festival as the American Falls band. They are 
invited to demonstrate at the Rose Bowl football festival 
January 1st at Pasadena, California. 
Mark began his pioneer work five years ago in Hia-
watha, Utah, where he was director of the junior high 
band. In 1934 he took over the music department at 
Lava Hot Springs, Idaho, and in less than a year that 
high school was on the musical map. Among other 
things, it was chosen to demonstrate at the Northwest 
Music Educators Conference at Boise, Idaho. 
Last summer he went into American Falls, found 
waiting for him only fifteen band members, but national 
fame was achieved in the course of a few months. 
Mark was chosen by Professor N. W. Christiansen, 
head of the U. S. A. C. instrumental music department, 
to instruct in a drum majoring class at the recent summer 
session in connection with the annual intermountain band 
school , directed by Professor A. R. McAllister of Joliet, 
Illinois. 
Assisting him was "Mike" Maloney, Mark's Hiawatha 
student who won first place in the national contest in 
twirling and drum majO'r events in Des Moines, Iowa, in 
1934. "Mike" was featured in all the Portland perform-
ances. 
Mark graduated from the school of Arts and Sciences 
with a degree in Music. 
He was a member of the Delta Phi national honorary 
missionary fraternity, and was interested and active in 
literary circles. His colleagues at Utah State will remem-
ber him as a poet, as well as a musician, having con-
tributed to Utah songs, an anthology of contemporary 
Utah verse and having been co-author of the words to 
" Hail the Utah Aggies." 
Aggies Predomin.at-e at Encampment 
Nineteen Aggie graduates out of a total encampment 
of fifty men is the record reported by Mark Neuberger, 
instructor in the school of commerce at College, upon his 
return from California's Fort Funston. Alumni from 
as far back as 1929 shone along with representatives of 
other institutions in the 627 Coast Artillery Regimental 
Camp which held maneuvers this summer at Fort Funs-
ton. This regiment is the top ranking regiment of the 
9th corps area. 
Aggies enrolled were as follows: 
First Lieutenants, William H. Ballard '33, Logan; 
Donald Cruikshank '30, Boise; Charles M. Griffin '29, 
Salt Lake City; Arthur F. Layton '29, Kaysville; Myron 
M. Layton '30, Kaysville; L. Mark Neuberger '32, Logan; 
William A. Partingon '29, Pleasant Grove; and Jesse G. 
Nelson '33, Logan. . 
Second Lieutenants, Omar S. Budge '35, Logan; Evan 
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Clay '37, Bountiful; Eldon Hanson '37, Logan; Howard 
Law '34, Ogden; Joseph Mabey '36, Grace, Idaho; John 
E. Murphy '35, Logan; Ben E. Phillips ex '35; Kaysville; 
Paul T. Sant '33, Nephi; Lyle Tripp '36, Bancroft, 
Idaho; Morris Wright '35, Logan; Burt<>'n Redd '36, 
Blanding. 
Besides saluting superiors, drilling, reporting late for 
inspection, early for mess, men were busily engaged in 
regular class work which included gunnery, military law, 
sanitation, court martial (theory only, says Mark), ori-
entation and analysis of gunfire. They manned 155's at 
moving targets in San Francisco's Golden Gate, clamped 
on gas masks ala real warfare, were shot by Fox Movie-
tone Newsreel cameramen, showed the true Aggie spirit 
by booming out with Ebenezar's "Show Me the SchD'tch-
man" at the last dinner to the thunderous applause of 
California's native sons. 
Gleanings From The Honeymoon Register 
MARRIED By Lulu Dunn 
DOROTHY ,JOHNSON, stellar student, to EUGENl<~ 
GARDNER, 1935 class valedictorian in Ogden during 
J u ly. Mr.s. Gardner will finish her study for a B.S. De-
gree this year while Eugene is a member of the Physics 
dt>partment faculty. 
REBECCA RIRIE, '33 and HENRY B. LINFORD, 
'31, on September 4 in the Salt Lake Temple. During 
the past few years Rebecca has taught in the Ogden city 
schools while Henry finished work for his Ph.D. at the 
Washington State college. They will attend New York 
U. this year. 
1\fiss Flora Webb, of LaVerkin, to LESLIE FLOYD 
KELLER, former Aggie Wrestling Captain '34, who in 
May received an appointment as ranger in the Glacier 
National Park, Montana. 
STELLA CAR.LSON, '36 and VEAN POST:\IA, '35, 
in the Logan Temple June 2. · 
1\ID.,DltED KING, '3 3 and WiUiam J. Carrigan, 
of Morgan, B. Y. U. graduate, on July 31 in the Logan 
Temple. Mrs. Carrigan has been teaching at the South 
Cache high school the past two years. They are living 
in Morgan where Mr. Carrigan is engaged In government 
work. 
ARDIS LARSEN, '33 to Guy H. ,Justis at tht> bride's 
home In Smithfteld , July 20 . Mr. Justis is a graduate of 
the Denver U., and has studied at the University of Chi-
cago. They live in Denver where Mr. Justis is employed 
with the Colorado State department of public welfare. 
~IYiRA NELSON ROSS, '24, to HENRY ll. COOPER, 
'34, in the Salt Lake Temple, August 6. Mrs. Cooper is 
former city recreational dirt>ctor for girls and was direc-
tor of physical education at Logan high school. Mr. 
Cooper is the principal of the new Adams school in 
Logan. 
EDNA WILSON, '30, to Wayne Cunnison of :Riv-
erside, California in the Hotel Utah Gold Room, Sunday, 
July 19 . Mrs. Cunnison is assistant librarian at the col-
lege. 
l\IARGAitET CARDON, '35, and U.USSEJ., R . It.ICH, 
1936 student body prexy, June 3 in the Salt Lake 
Temple. The former Miss Cardon taught home econom-
ics at South Cache high school the past year. They are 
living in Driggs, Idaho, whE:re Russel is teaching st>m-
inary. 
CAJ\Ill,LA BAII't, '32, to ERl\'EST W. PARKINSON, 
'32, on August 26 in the Salt Lake Temple. Mrs. Park-
inson has been employed at the Logan high school while 
Mr . Parkinson is an instructor in the Cache county 
school system. 
ANN 1\lERU.ILJ .. , ex '33, to JACii CKUtiSTIANSEN, 
'34, in Dallas, Texas , where Jack is engaged in business. 
The bride has been a Logan Kindergarten teacher tht> 
past few years. Jack is an Aggie tennis l uminary of sev-
eral seasons ago. 
MARGAitET WATKINS, '34, to IUC HAH)) "DI•CK'' 
OWENS, in the Logan Tt>mple in July. Mrs Owens for-
merly taught at the Ephraim high school while the groom 
filled a mission in Germany. H e is the president of the 
senior class at the college this yt>ar and spends his lei-
sure 'time in th e U . S. A. C. Printing Shop. 
BETH BOWEN, '36 to WAJ.Jl'ER LARSEN, '36 , 
September 1. Mr. Larsen is principal of the Woodruff 
school in Rich county this season. 
l\1ABE:L YEO.UAN, ex '34, and E l .. DON TORBEN-
SON, '33, in the Sal t Lake Tt>mple, August 19. The bride 
has been teaching school in Afton , W yom ing where th e 
couple are living while Mr. Torbenson teaches music to 
Star Valley high school students. 
i\'liss Reba 1\fcBrlde, of Hyru m, to MARSHALL 
G l .. ENN, '34, in July in the Logan Temple. Mr. Glenn 
teaches school in Hoehne, Colorado. 
DOROTHY JESSON, '35, to Robert Funk of Eph-
raim, June 18, at Salt Lake City. The bride was formerly 
a teacher at Rockland hig h school. They are living in 
Salt Lake City. 
On Au gust 18, :\USS ELOISE TORGENSON ex '36 
to WILLIAl\1 LOH MAN , JR., ex '36 in Logan. Twin 
Falls, Idaho will be. their headquarters while Mr. Loh-
man is assistant manager of that city's Five and Ten. 
R H EA JOILVSON, '30 , and JOHN J{. IJOOSLI, '3 1, 
during the summer. The former Miss Johnson was re-
cently awarded the Anna Cora Smith fellowship in home 
economics at Cornell university while Mr. Loosli is work-
ing for his Ph.D. at the .same school. 
:\Hss Doi'Othy H atch, of Logan, to SYLVAN ERICK· 
SON, '28, in the Logan Temple, July 31. Mr. Erickson is 
connected with the Secretary's Office at the Coll ege. 
September 8, GR.ACE R.ASMUSSEN, ex '35 to LE-
l tOY ANDJ<JRSON, '36 in the Logan T emple. The groom 
is associated with the Anderson Lumber company in 
Logan. 
GENEVIEVE COOl,EY, ex 38, to LORIN RICH· 
AltOS, '3 6, in a T emple Ceremony. They a r e living in 
lthica, N. Y., where Mr. Richards Is attending cornell. 
TROY l~EDEHSEN, '36, to CLIFFORD OVIATT, ex 
'3 6, on June 1. Mr. Oviatt is working as a forester 
in Michigan. 
FAYE PltESTON, ex '37, and LEGU.ANDE SPEN· 
CER, '35, in July. The groom is te.aching school at North 
Cache high. 
REAH RKIJ:Dl<J H, ex '37 and C lJL'\TO"' S~llTH, '35 
in June. 
I mogene J{esler, of Salt Lake City, and LEON LIN-
FO IU), ' 23 . Following a honeymoon in Hawaii they re-
turned to Logan where the groom is head of t h e Physics 
department at t h e college. 
ILA 8>:\UTH, '36 and SPENCER TAGGERT, '36, in 
July in the Logan Temple. They will attend school at 
the University of California during 1936-1937. 
LEAK PLOWl\fA.J.V, '35, to ALDEN LILLYWHITE, 
' 28, former alumni secretary. They were married in 
Washington, D . C. and will attend school there. 
BETH ~El~SON, '36, and BURKE FRY, '34 in 
Washington D. C. , where the groom is working for the 
government. 
BEltNICIJ: MCCRACKEN, '35, to WILLIAM TOWN-
SE.ND, '36, at a home wedding. Mr.Townsend is situ-
ated in Cedar City, working for the forest service. 
CLARICE OLSEN, '35, and BOB SJ\UTH, ex '36 in 
Logan where Mr. Smith is working for the Modern Drug 
Company. 
CRYSTAr ... KELLER, '36 and CLYDE Sl\fiTH, '35 
in Logan. Th e g room will attend Ohio State University 
this year. 
J\lAll.GAltET POOLE, ex '36 to FUANiiLIN IUCH-
AltDS, ex '35 in the Logan T emple. The young couple 
are livin g in Logan wh ere Frank works for the Utah 
Mortgage Loan corporal ion. 
HED\'IG BUT'I'ARS '36 and Wl<~I .. DON REEDJ<JU, 
ex '3 5 in June. Tht>y are now Ii\·ing in Cornish. 
ELLEN KE:\lP, '36 to ROSS D. WATSON, '35 on 
Sept. 17 . The young couple will do graduate work at th e 
U. S. A. C. this year. 
Fifteen 
De.aths 
DR. RAY B. WEST '04 
The untimely passing of Dr. Ray B. West '04, Dean 
of the School of Engineering, is greatly mourned by all 
who knew him. He had planned to return to his duties 
this fall , but was caught by the grim hand of death at the 
age of 53 years. Death came last June 3, at 2:30 a. m. 
Dean West served the Alumni Association in many 
capacities as a distinguished member. At one time he 
wes president of the association and has served many 
years on the council and as an executive. 
He helped to organize the Library Endowment Trust 
Fund the success of which was due largely to his pro· 
found efforts. At the time of his death he was serving 
as a member of the Library Endowment Trust Fund 
Committee and was al so an endowment fund trustee. 
It was he who gave to Utah State the plans for the 
construction of the athletic stadium and through his 
efforts the Utah State campus has become one of the most 
beautiful in the country. It is impossible to enumerate 
the kindly and great deeds he has done for his school 
and state. 
He was greatly admired and will always be remem-
bered for his quiet, sincere attitude and his efficiency in 
everything he undertook to do. 
ETHEL BULLEN WEBB '99 
After three years of serious illness, death came to 
Mrs. Ethel Bullen Webb, wife of George 0. Webb, former 
mayor of Richmond, last August 25. Mrs. Webb was 
graduated from this college with the class of 1899 and 
was a charter member of the Sorosis sorority. Previous 
to marriage he taught school in Richmond for four 
years. 
A devoted wife and mother to her husband and seven 
children; an excellent homemaker, she found time to 
serve the community and church. She had been a teacher 
in the ward Sunday school, M. I. A., and Relief Society. 
She served on the Benson stake Primary board and Re-
lief Society board for many years. She was appointed 
counselor to President Effie Green and later succeeded 
her as president, a position she held until the time of 
her illness three years ago. 
Mrs. Webb served her community in many other ways 
in addition to upporting her husband in his public 
career. 
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She was well known and loved in Cache Valley for 
her fine public spirit and conscientious work in both re-
ligious and civic organizations. 
MARY SORENSON 
Miss Mary Sorenson, who has been in active charge 
of the operation of the library, died during the early sum-
mer after several months of illness. Universally re-
spected and admired for her efficiency and for her de-
votion to her work, her loss will be greatly felt at the 
institution. 
Prior to her work as a member of the local library 
taff, Miss Sorenson was librarian for several years at the 
Brigham Young University. Following the cessation of 
operations at that institution she was offered a position 
at the College as assistant to Miss Hattie Smith. It was 
following the retirement of Miss Smith from active 
ervice that Miss Sorenson assumed full charge. 
It was during Miss Sorenson's service at the College 
that its tremendous increase in enrollment took place. 
This naturally placed an unusual burden on the library 
and the professional workers there. Miss Sorenson was 
also important in transferring to the new library building 
and instituting the system which has been in operation. 
Increased student load and some increase in book budgets 
made Miss Sorenson's problems unusually difficult since 
she had been in control. She sponsored several innova-
tions including the new reserved book room which has 
added greatly to library efficiency. 
Not content with the fine experience and training she 
had had, Miss Sorenson frequently continued her study 
and survey of library problems during summer months. 
BURTON P. FLEMMING '00 
It is with deep regret that we learn of the passing 
of Burton P. Flemming of the class of 1900. Major 
Flemming, as he was known, was one of the College's 
most distinguished graduates, having been prominent in 
the fields of education and engineering. 
He formerly taught in one of the mid-western uni-
versities from which he was called to take charge of the 
Elephant Butte irrigation project in New Mexico. He 
later went to Alburquerque where he supervised the soil 
erosion work for New Mexico and Arizona. 
Utah State's Home Games 
Results of Utah Aggie-Utah University competition 
since 1919: 
1919 .............................. U.S.A.C. 0 
l920 .............................. U.S.A.C. 9 
192L.. ............ .............. . U.S.A.C. 14 
1922 .... ............... .. ......... U.S.A.C. 0 
1923 .............................. U.S.A.C. 21 
1924 ... ............ ....... ........ U.S.A.C. 7 
1925 .... ...................... .... U.S.A.C. 10 
l926 ... ............ .... .......... . U.S.A.C. 0 
l927 ..... ... ... ................. .. U.S.A.C. 0 
l928. ... ............... ........... U.S.A.C. 0 
1929 .......... .............. ...... U.S.A.C. 7 
1930 ... .......... .. .. .......... .. . U.S.A.C. 0 
193l.. ......... ................... U.S.A.C. 0 
1932 ........... ........ ........... U.S.A.C. 0 
1933 ........... ................. .. U.S.A.C. 6 
1934 ................ ........ ...... U.S.A.C. 7 
1935 ....................... ....... U.S.A .C. 14 
Won 4, lost 10, tied 3. 
Utah 10 
Utah 3 
Utah 3 
Utah 14 
Utah 13 
Utah 7 
Utah 6 
Utah 34 
Utah 0 
Utah 20 
Utah 26 
Utah 41 
Utah 34 
Utah 16 
Utah 14 
Utah 14 
Utah 14 
New Faculty Members Added 
Representing the finest training in the country 
and having received recognition in their particular 
fields, the following men and women as announced 
by the Board of Trustees have been added to the 
College faculty : 
Arden Frandsen, Ph.D. from the University of 
Minnesota, professor of psychology; H. S. Carter, 
B.S., Oregon State College, M.S., Iowa State Col-
lege, professor of civil engineering· Burton K. 
Farnsworth , formerl y of the University of Utah de-
partment of education, professor of education ; 
Leonard H. Kirkpatrick, B.S., Stanford University, 
librarian ; Harrison Hoyt, B.S., University of Mon-
tana, professor of forestry; George H. Barnes, B.S., 
University of Washington, M.S., University of 
California, assistant professor of forestry; Marion 
L. Nielsen, B.S., U. S. A. C. graduate study, Uni -
versity of California, instructor in modern lan-
guages : Halber t Greaves, B.S., University of Utah, 
M.S., Northwestern, instr uctor in speech ; Agnes 
Bahlert, B.S., University of Wisconsin, supervisor 
of the home economics cottage; Lois Holderbaum, 
B.S., Kansas State Agricultural College, M.S., 
University of Chicago, assistant in textiles and 
clothing; Eldon Stock, B.S., U. S. A. C. , instructor 
in engineering department ; Ell en Kemp Watson, 
B S.. . S. A. C., graduate fell ow in foods; Fran-
cis P . Barlow, B.S., University of Utah , fellow in 
child development ; Henrietta Zezula, assistant in 
the library. 
Football Outlook 
Cont.inued frorn Page 7 
Slater is sure to see some action in the quarterback posi-
tion. 
Coach Romney has drafted a schedule worthy of 
testing .the mettl e of an y club. In addition to the seven 
game schedule wherein they will meet the best the con-
fe rence has to offer. the Aggies will meet the strong Idaho 
niversity from the Pacific Coast Conference in a 
Thanksgiving game to be played in Ogden. 
Of special interest to Aggie Alumni is the change 
in the scheduling of the Utah State-Utah University game. 
This year the game will be the drawing card of the 
annual Homecomin a celebration. Thi innovation comes 
as the re ul t of ustained effort on the part of the Alumni 
Association. cooperating with Co ll eae offi cial s, to bring 
this traditional game to Logan. 
With an abundance of materiaL plen ty of determin-
a tion and an imp roved physical pl ant, Aggie athletes. 
coaches, and supporters are looking forward to a suc-
cessful completion of the following schedule: 
THE UTAH AGGIE SCHEDULE 
September 2b-Montan.a State at Logan. 
October I 0-Wyoming U. at Laramie. 
October 17-B. Y. U. at Provo. 
October 24 (Homecoming)-Utah U. at Logan. 
October 3 !-Denver U. at Denver. 
November 7-Colorado State at Ft. Collins. 
November 14-Colorado U. at Logan. 
November 26 (Thanksgiving)-ldaho U. at Ogden. 
Retrospection 
Continued from_ Page 13 
Along with the very excellent toasts and mus-
ical numbers, the induction ceremony proved to 
be extremely interesting. To the banquet as guests 
of the Alumni Association came members of the 
largest graduating class in the history of the Col-
lege, fhree hundred and fifteen in number. Rep-
resenting the President who was vacationing in 
Europe, Director William Peterson of our own 
Extension Service, presented the class to the Asso-
ciation. Alumni President Lloyd M. Theurer ac-
cepted for the Association. LaVell Spackmen, 
President of the Class of '36, responded with a 
few words of appreciation. 
To be congratulated are all those who took 
part on a program which was highly pleasing, 
artistic in every sense of the word. 
Each toast was a masterpiece in its field and 
worthy of publication in full if space permitted. 
To be able to listen to artists such as Arthur 
Bailey, lyric tenor of New York City; Paul Cragun, 
dynamic vocali st of Ogden and to sit under the 
spell of Professor Shoore's violin renditions is not 
only an exquisite pleasure but a great privilege 
as well. 
Also to be commended are the members of the 
committee in charge of the Banquet and Program, 
Dr. N. A. Pedersen, Allie P. Burgoyne, L. R. 
Humpherys, Mrs E. G. Peterson, Boyd H. Pulley, 
and Lloyd N. Johnson. 
Homecoming Bulletins 
The Date-Saturday, October 24 
The Game-Utah Aggies vs. Utah U. 
The Place-Logan 
Student and Alumni Rally 
A gigantic pep rally, program and dance will 
be held starting at 8:00 P. M. Friday, October 23 
in one of the downtown ballrooms. According to 
present tentative plans, the affair will be free to 
Alumni and students. 
Alumni Reception 
Saturday morning, immediately following the 
parade, a reception will be held in the new Com-
mons Building for visiting and local Alumni. Re-
freshments will be served under the direction of 
the A. W. S. organization and members of the 
Spur group will present Alumni with the official 
homecoming ribbon. 
Seventeen 
Graduates Fill Many Positions 
From the placement bureau in the school of educa-
tion department comes the report that approximately 
120 Utah State graduates have been placed in positions, 
many as teachers in the intermountain schools according 
to C. E. McCellan, acting dean of education. Again this 
year the reports are incomplete because of the failure of 
graduates to report their positions. Many have been 
placed in commercial positions as well as those who have 
been tendered teaching contracts. 
The available list of graduates and their positions 
follows: Hettie Agerter, Franklin, commerce; Delsa 
Adamson, Carey, Idaho , P. E. business; Merle Andersen, 
Pleasant Grove, art; Naomi Anderson, South Cache, home 
economics; Oertel Andrews, Moreland, Idaho, P . E.; 
Lorene Barker, Ogden junior high, English; James Beck, 
Rigby, Idaho, social science; Sheldon Bergeson, Granite 
school district, social science; Vera Brown, Sevier, home 
economics; Glenn Bunten, Salem junior high, shop; Clyde 
L. Burrup, Ucon, Idaho; Marjorie Burrup, Ucon, Idaho; 
Elias C. Butterfield, Riverton; Evelyn Carlisle, Shelley, 
Idaho, home economics; Minette Carlson, Blanding, 
Utah, home economics; Zelpha Cook, Roosevelt high 
school, home economics; Don Crockett, Park City high 
school, English: 
Lucy Cutler, Preston, elementary school; Willa 
Daniels, Mink Creek, speech; J. E . Davis, Lund, Nevada ; 
Elizabeth Darley, Levan, home economics; Clyde Decker, 
Price, shop; Ruth Evans, Bancroft, Idaho, P . E . ; Blanche 
Fife, Ucon, Idaho, type; Norda Finlinson, Logan high, 
P. E.; Fern Fisher, McCammon, Idaho, home economics; 
Esther Fletcher, Battle Mountain, Nevada, home eco-
nomics; A. C. Bluckiger, Hyrum CCC camp, foreman; 
Janette Ford, Grantsville, P. E.; Frances Fowler, Salina, 
home economics; Linden Frandsen, Franklin, shop; 
Paul L. Geddes, McCammon, Idaho, English; Wanda 
Gerend, Arimo, Idaho, English ; Horatio Gubler, Teas-
dale, grade school; Dawson Hales, CCC camp, Colorado, 
educational adviser; Winston Hansen, Roosevelt high 
school, music. 
Ruth Harding, Draper, P . E.; John F . Hawkins, 
Stockton, California, recreationa l adviser; Dean Hender-
son, Ucon, Idaho, coach; Wendall Heyrend, New Ply-
mouth , Idaho; Amar Hickman , Logan City schools; Rex 
Hunsaker, Marysvale, coach; J. L. Jenkins, Spring City, 
music; Rex Ingersoll, Mink Creek, social sciences; Gor-
don Jenson, Rexburg, Idaho, biology; Anna Johnson, 
Boxelder high school, foods ; Milton Johnson, Richfield, 
speech; Myrle Johnson, Inkom, Idaho, English; Oren 
Jones, St. Anthony, Idaho, shop; Ellen Kemp, U.S. A. C., 
fellowship; Don Kenney , Richfield, agriculture; Walter 
0 . Larsen, Laketown; Inez Lee, Fountain Green, home 
economics; Horace Lundberg, San Juan county, shop; 
Jean Lenkersdorfer, Shelley, Idaho, speech, English . 
Ted Lockyer, Lava Hot Springs, coach, P. E.; 
Joseph L. Mabey, Jr. , Grace , Idaho, coach, P. E.; Mar-
garet Matheson, McGill, Nevada, elementary; Jeanne D. 
Merrill, Weber, Jr. college, languages, English; Ruth 
C. Miller, Box Elder, elementary; Barbara Maida Nielson, 
Payson high school, foods, English; Benola E. Neibaur, 
Smithfield, fifth grade; Alta Nielsen, Mt. Pleasant, com-
mercial; Carl P. Nielson, Thatcher, Idaho, science, etc.; 
Ruth Olson , Downey, Idaho, home economics; Jeanette 
Parry, Ogden city schools, elementary; Arthur Parting-
ton, Cowley, Wyo., music; Earl P. Passey, Laketown, 
Utah, principal, high school; Norma Patterson, Ferron , 
Utah, foods; Virginia Peterson, Ogden city schools, ele-
mentary; La Viene Petty, Jordan , commercial. 
Tilda Poulsen, Paradise, elementary; Blanche Read, 
Box Elder, elementary; Grant Redford , B.A.C., Cedar 
City, speech, English; Phyllis Richards, Afton, Wyo-
ming, H. E . ; Lucy Rice, Box Elder, Text iles; Vera Rigby, 
Box Elder, elementary; Lillian Edith Sorensen, Lovell, 
Wyoming; H. E. Dean Sonne, Ashton, Idaho, music, 
commerce; Wayne Mondell Spencer, La,·a Hot Springs. 
speech, English; Jean Stewart, Huntington, Utah, H . E.; 
Lyle Tripp, Bancroft, Idaho, coach, P. E.; Clayton "Tate" 
Wardell, Castle Dale, Utah, coach, P . E.; Helene Carol 
Webb, Logan city schools, elementary ; Emma Lou Wes-
Eigllleen 
ton, Franklin, Idaho, P. E.; Alice Whitesides, Davis 
county, elementary; Joe E. Whitesides, Bear River high 
school coach, P. E .; Hugh B. Wilcox, South Davis Jr. 
high school, social science; Janette Woodfield, Heber 
schools, elementary teaching; Jean Allen, Logan high. 
commercial position; June Christopherson, Afton, Wyo-
ming, elementary teaching; Edward Hutchings, Riverton , 
Wyoming, agriculture; Maurine Kendall, Ephraim, 
speech; Elinore Mandry, Boxelder county, elementary 
teaching; Orson Manwaring, Blackfoot high school, gen-
eral science; Mary Louise Myers, Heber schools, elemen-
tary teaching; Ross Olson, commercial position in Ogden , 
Homecomin.g 
Continued from Page 5 
While definite details as to the exact times of the 
various events are not sufficiently worked out to permit 
announcement at this time, the program will be resumed 
Saturday morning with a parade which will include 
bands, drill teams, Aoats by tudent body organizations 
and downtown merchants and other civic organizations. 
The business district wi ll be dressed up in its gayest for 
the occasion and fraternity and sorority homes will be 
duly scrubbed and dusted and the welcome sign displayed 
for the benefit of returning Greeks. 
Following the parade, every alumnus is expected 
to visit the campus sometime before the game and to 
attend the get-acquainted reception at the Commons Build-
ing where registration and tagging will take place. 
The kick-off at 2 o'clock will be preceded' by a color-
ful Aag raising ceremony in which the ROTC unit, Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, the A Men's organization, mem-
bers of the National Guard and the American Legion 
wi II participate. 
While no definite announcement has been made yet. 
it is expected that the day will be climaxed by the an-
nual Harvest Ball which is sponsored each year by the 
Ag. Club of the College. At this event, a co-ed will be 
named by popular vote to reign as queen of the Harvest. 
Organizations combining to put over the homecom-
ing project are the Alumni Association, Student Body. 
Chamber of Commerce, Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
A Men's organization, Elks, American Legion, Veterans 
of Foreign Wars, National Guard, Athletic Council of 
the Co llege, and the ROTC, with Lloyd N. Johnson, Ex-
ecutive Secretary of the Alumni Association, as general 
chairman. 
Dropkicks 
Hero of the 9 to 3 win over tah in 1920 wa-
Clyde Worley who dropkicked the Aggies to victory with 
three well-placed boots, one for forty-five yards, all of 
them in the mud. 
Lions Honor Aggie 
The election of D. A. Skeen 09, Salt Lake City at-
to rney, a an international director of Lions Clu-bs took 
place at the annual convention in Providence, R. 1., in 
Jul y. The past president of the Salt Lake City Lions 
Club and past district governor is one of five directors 
and wi II represent the western region. 
A lso attending the international meet were District 
Governor Cantril ielsen '28, and delegate Harold M. 
Peterson '27, of the Logan club. 
ADVERTISING 
Complete agency service. No account is too small, none too large . Bring 
your advertising problems to us. New and better ideas for all f orms of 
merchandising. 
PRINTING 
Distinctive printing and color work. 
PLASTIC BINDING 
The circular binding that is practical, durable and colorful . Exclusive general 
licensees for the lntermountin States for Plastic Binding . Write or call for 
complete information , estimates, and free samples. 
CREATORS 
Of finer catalog ues, publ ications, school annuals , etc. 
The House of 
COMPLETE SERVICE 
STEVENS & WALLIS/ INC. 
45 WEST SOUTH TEMPLE 
Advertising ~and Prin :ing 
that hits W the mark 
TRADE MARK RE G. 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW 
for the following Big Aggie Games: 
Homecoming Game- October 24 
Utah Aggies vs. Utah U. 
Logan 
Utah Aggies vs. Colorado U. 
November 14 
Logan 
Utah Aggies vs. Idaho U. 
Thanksgiving Day-Ogden 
Reservations may be made by writing the Secretary's Office at the College 
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